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ULTRA DISCREET HIGH QUALITY SOUND 
Introducing a new brand to our ranks, Monitor Audio! Exceptional  
when it comes to hidden speakers, they boast the power of high 
quality, high performance loudspeakers that serves every  
application, taste and budget.

British owned and managed, this global brand has been in the industry for 
over 40 years and have become the world's foremost expert in developing 
metal dome drivers. They are also responsible for developing the following 
technologies now available in the market: C-CAM Drivers, DCF (Dynamic 
Coupling Filter), Gold Dome C-CAM Tweeters, IDC (Inverted Dual  
Concentric) midrange/tweeter modules & Tri-Grip Dog Fixings. 

Not only are Monitor Audio speakers built for excellent sound quality,  
they seamlessly and stylishly blend into their architectural surroundings. 

CORE SERIES: IN–CEILING SPEAKERS Size Driver Unit RSP INC

C165 39811225 6.5" 6.5" MMP II cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $239
C180 39811230 8" 8" MMP II cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $279
C265 39811245 6.5" 6.5" C-CAM cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $299
C280 39811260 8" 8" C-CAM cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $349

IDC Module

C265IDC 39811255 6.5"
6.5" C-CAM cone bass driver, pivoting IDC module:  
4" C-CAM RST inverted midrange driver, 1" C-CAM Gold Dome tweeter

$399

C280IDC 39811265 8"
8” C-CAM cone bass driver, pivoting IDC module housing: 
4” C-CAM RST inverted mid range driver, 1” C-CAM Gold Dome tweeter

$449

C380IDC 39811275 8"
8” C-CAM cone bass driver featuring RST pivoting IDC module housing:
4” C-CAM RST inverted mid range driver, 1” C-CAM Gold Dome tweeter

$599

Single Stereo
C165T2 39811235 6.5" 6.5" MMP II cone bass driver, 2x 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeters $279
C180T2 39811240 8" 8" MMP II cone bass driver, 2x 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeters $329

Fixed Angle
C265FX 39811250 6.5" 6.5" C-CAM cone bass driver, 2x 1” C-CAM fixed-angle Gold Dome tweeters $349
C380FX 39811270 8" 8" C-CAM cone bass driver featuring RST, 2x 1" C-CAM fixed-angle Gold Dome tweeters $489

CORE SERIES: IN–WALL SPEAKERS Size Driver Unit RSP INC

W165 39811285 6.5" 6.5" MMP II cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $249
W180 39811290 8" 8" MMP II cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $299
W265 39811300 6.5" 6.5" C-CAM cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $329
W280 39811305 8" 8" C-CAM cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $379

LCR
W150LCR 39811280 5" 2x 5" MMP II cone bass drivers, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $396
W250LCR 39811295 5" 2x 5" C-CAM cone bass drivers, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $449

SLIM SERIES: IN–CEILING SPEAKERS Size Driver Unit RSP INC

CS140R 39811325 4" 4" MMP II cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $199
CS160R 39811335 6" 6" MMP II cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $249
CS180R 39811345 8" 8" MMP II cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $299

FLUSH FIT SPEAKER Size Driver Unit RSP INC

CF230 39811320 3" 3" C-CAM cone bass/mid-range driver, 19mm Coincident mounted C-CAM Gold Dome tweeter $449

ALL WEATHER SERIES SPEAKERS Size Driver Unit RSP INC

AWC265 39811350 4" 4" MMP II cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $399
AWC280 39811355 6" 6" MMP II cone bass driver, 1" C-CAM pivoting Gold Dome tweeter $499

Single Stereo AWC265T2 39811360 6.5" 6.5" C-CAM cone bass driver, 2x 1" C-CAM fixed-angle Gold Dome tweeters $549

IDC Module Single Stereo Fixed Angle LCR Single Stereo

CORE SERIES:  
(IN–CEILING SPEAKERS)

CORE SERIES:  
(IN–WALL SPEAKERS) ALL WEATHER SERIESSLIM SERIES FLUSH FIT

MONITOR AUDIO

https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811225%2039811245%2039811230%2039811260
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811255%2039811265%2039811275
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811235%2039811240
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811250%2039811270
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811285%2039811300%2039811290%2039811305
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811280%2039811295
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811325%2039811335%2039811345
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811320/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811350%2039811355
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811360/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811225%2039811245%2039811230%2039811260
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811255%2039811265%2039811275
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811285%2039811300%2039811290%2039811305
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811325%2039811335%2039811345
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811350%2039811355
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811360/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811320/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811235%2039811240
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811250%2039811270
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811280%2039811295
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811225%2039811245%2039811230%2039811260%2039811255%2039811265%2039811275%2039811235%2039811240%2039811250%2039811270
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811285%2039811300%2039811290%2039811305%2039811280%2039811295
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811325%2039811335%2039811345
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811320/-
https://radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811350%2039811355%2039811360
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811225%2039811245%2039811230%2039811260%2039811255%2039811265%2039811275%2039811235%2039811240%2039811250%2039811270
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811285%2039811300%2039811290%2039811305%2039811280%2039811295
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811325%2039811335%2039811345
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811320/-
https://radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=39811350%2039811355%2039811360
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811225/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811245/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811230/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811260/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811255/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811265/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811275/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811235/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811240/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811250/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811270/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811285/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811300/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811290/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811305/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811280/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811295/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811325/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811335/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811345/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811350/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811355/-
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In the rarified air of Bowers (B&W) custom 
speakers, you have 4 levels. I'd describe them as 
the general purpose 3 series with the most versatile 
being the CCM362. Then you step up to the 6 
series. The CCM664 in particular offers exceptional 
music reproduction. The 7 series are simply 
amazing, while the 8 series is, to be frank, too rich 
for our Radio Parts blood. 

Due to stock shortages, we were offered a deal on 
the CCM7.5. This speaker, with its angled enclosure 
is ideal for side and rear channels of professional 
home theatres. They are also ideal for areas where 
sound needs to be directed outwards.

We're more than happy to pass on the discount, so 
contact us for a deal!

As a side note, we also received stock of their 
in-wall or in-ceiling subwoofer, the ISW3. A discrete 
and powerful sub that's the perfect match for a 
custom home theatre.

Below are some of the GME products with XRS™ Connect that we have in stock.

CCM7.5 | 39818042

6" 2-WAY BLUE KEVLAR SPEAKER
B&W Reference Series

Save 

45%

J10SUBB | 39811695
 ʷ Front-Firing Driver  
provides deep bass and placement flexibility 

NORMAL RRP RSP INC

$1,099 $594

300W 10" ACTIVE SUBWOOFER
Black

End of line 
SAVE $$$

AVRX2500HB | 01611189
 ʷ 95W per channel (8Ω, 20Hz-20kHz, 0.08% THD) 

7.2CH AV RECEIVER WITH HEOS
8x HDMI Inputs / 2x HDMI Outputs

AVRX2600HB | 01611171
 ʷ 150W per channel (6Ω, 1kHz, 1% 1Ch Drive)
 ʷ 4K/60Hz, Dolby Vision, HDR10, HLG, 4:4:4 colour resolution 

RSP INC
$1,699

7.2CH AV RECEIVER WITH HEOS
4K UHD 8x HDMI Inputs / 2x HDMI Outputs

DRA800HB | 01618877
 ʷ 2Ch Hi-Fi network receiver with FM/DAB+ radio
 ʷ Phono input, network integration and HDMI connectivity
 ʷ Built-in Wi-Fi, AirPlay 2, Bluetooth and HEOS 

RSP INC
$1,299

100W PER CH NETWORK RECEIVER
Hi-Res Audio, Voice Control, 4K UHD

 ʷ Designed for bookshelf speakers with a max. weight of 11kg
 ʷ Adjustable carpet spikes for greater stability
 ʷ 6"x6" with adjustable-height brass studs and neoprene pads
 ʷ Patented wire management channel conceals unsightly cables
 ʷ Available in three different heights: 24", 30" & 36"
 ʷ Energy-absorbing MDF construction increases sound quality with acoustic isolation 

RSP INC

NF24B 43140515 24" $159
NF30B 43140520 30" $199
NF36B 43140525 36" $229

BLACK SPEAKER STANDS
Natural Series Wood Pillar

SELLING FAST!

XRS™ CONNECT COMPETITION

– By Mike Swann

RSP INC
$1,182

RSP INC
$899

MODEL CODE RRP RSP INC.

80CH SUPER COMPACT UHF RADIO XRS330C 08603633 $529 $449

80CH COMPACT HIDEAWAY UNIT UHF CB RADIO XRS370C 08603635 $549 $499

XRS CONNECT PORTABLE PACK XRS330CP 08603634 $529 $499

XRS330 & AE4018BK TOURING PACK XRS330CTP 08603638 $629 $568

XRS370C & AE4704B 4WD PACK XRS370C4P 08603640 $699 $599

Was
$1,699 

GME + B&W + DENON + JAMO + SANUS

https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39818042/-#.XXregCgzaUk
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811695/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01611189/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01611171/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01618877/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=43140515%2043140520%2043140525
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08603633/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08603635/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08603634/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08603638/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08603640/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/news#news/promos/gme-patriot-x2-camper-trailer-promotion/
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EACH MONTH ONE OF OUR SALES REPS RECOMMENDS THEIR FAVOURITE PRODUCTS.    
FRANK MANICASTRI'S PICK

CONTROL TV AUDIO WITH THE POWER OF YOUR VOICE
Soundbars with Alexa voice control.  
– By Mike Swann
Yamaha have introduced their 2 new entry level 
soundbars, the YAS109 and YAS209. Like their 
predecessors, they will be cheap and convenient. 
The YAS109 is an all-in-one solution. The inbuilt 
subwoofer provides some low-end rumble, but it's 
aimed at augmenting TV sound. The YAS209 has 
the separate subwoofer and being a wireless sub, 
you can place it practically anywhere in the room  
for a real movie experience.

So? What's different with the new models? 

The YAS109 and YAS209 feature Alexa voice 
control, though before you stop reading,  
hear me out! 

Even if you're not a fan of voice control, consider  
how you could use voice control on a soundbar.  
You can say, "Alexa, turn the volume up in the 
lounge room", which is a little enticing, but it's also 
smart enough to understand other terminology 
like increase volume or louder. If you take it a step 
further, you can quickly tell the soundbar to mute  
or use numbers. 0 is mute and 10 is max volume. 
You'll quickly understand how to control the  
volume, quicker than via a remote. 

So, the other stuff?

They both have the 'must have' sound modes 
including DTS and Dolby for movies and Clear  
Voice for the news. They also have an Immersive  
3D sound mode called DTS Virtual:X.

There's loads of connectivity, including the all-
important HDMI ARC, so only one HDMI cable 
between the Yamaha and the TV.

Bluetooth Streaming services like Spotify Connect 
and Amazon Music (90d free trial), plus a free 
Sound Bar Controller App. Note that these baby 
Yamaha soundbars don't have MusicCast onboard. 
For that, consider the MusicCast BAR 400.

And yes, there's a remote, which can also be used 
to trigger Alexa.

Finally, they feature new designs that are thin 
enough to sit under the TV. And as always, trade 
pricing and "distributor" volume discounts apply!

YAS109B | 01938681
                        RSP INC

$399

SOUNDBAR 

YAS209B | 01938711
                        RSP INC

$599

SOUNDBAR
With Wireless Sub

Hey guys. I'm Frank Manicastri. Based in the 
Central Coast, north of Sydney, I cover parts of NSW 
and QLD. I spend a good chunk of my time in the 
car and on my trusty Samsung phone. In a previous 
life, I was the national sales manager for Strong, 
selling set top boxes and media players.  
You could say that technology has been in my  
veins for most my work life.

I don't know about you guys, but if I'm ever 
travelling on a plane, I like to relax and even get 
some shut eye on those long hauls. Which can be 
hard to do with the drone of the engines or noisy 
passengers. So I was super excited to try out these 
noise cancelling headphones by Cloud Fox. 

Literally, all I had to do is slip them on and flick a 
switch. And that's it. They worked a treat!

Cloud Fox is actually made in the same factory 
where Doss manufacture their Bluetooth speakers. 
Based on the reliability and stringent quality 

control at this facility, I expect their noise cancelling 
headphones to also be one of the best in the market.

You get a full 8hrs of Active Noise Cancelling / 
music listening (up to 16hrs if ANC isn't switched 
on). In-line buttons on the side, so you don't have to 
pick up your phone to answer calls or change the 
track. And they're really comfy too. With a flexible 
headband and rotating earcups, they're easy to 
adjust and fold away neatly. Finally, being direct 
from the production line makes them extremely 
good value for money!

Thanks for tuning in guys and I hope you can 
experience the full range of Cloud Fox (by Doss) 
headphones yourselves!

H7 | 20519010     
            RSP INC

$99.95

NOISE CANCELLING HEADPHONES
Bluetooth V4/AptX with built-in mic

Video online

CLOUD FOX + YAMAHA

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01938681/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01938711/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/20519010/-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OhgkQKRUPU0&feature=youtu.be
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Here’s 4 product areas to consider:
– By Mike Swann
MULTIMETERS can do a bunch of things like check 
continuity, voltage, resistance and low level current, 
so let’s check out a few options:

The DT830D costs peanuts, 
but with the voltage and 
conductivity feature, you can 
still check DC power supplies 
and cables.

You’ll find Uni-T multimeters in thousands of 
Chinese factories due to the affordability and value. 
The UT33A+ is a touch more expensive than the 
UT33D as it has Auto-Ranging. That means that 
you have half as many settings. Just pick say  
‘DC voltage’ and you see the range in volts or 
millivolts automatically.

If you also need to check AC 
voltage from say an alarm panel 
power supply, then True RMS is 
a great feature. While a standard 
DMM will show a reading, a True 
RMS multimeter will be accurate. 

The UT139B is a cheap and 
feature packed DMM.

Standard are also a big 
Chinese brand in the DMM 
market. The ST960BT has 
bluetooth, so you can use the 
data logging feature to isolate 
intermittent issues.

 
While the Chinese brands are very 
popular, global brands like Fluke, 
Kyoritsu and Testo generally 
offer greater accuracy and build 
quality. Testo is a global leader in 

measurement devices with the 
760-2 being a great starting 
point for most professionals.

Radio Parts is one of the few 
POWER SUPPLY importers to 
have full Aussie approvals for 
both DC switchmode power 
supplies (SMPSs), AC plug pack 
power supplies as well as bench 
top power supplies. 

The AC1615 is commonly used to power security 
panels from brands like Ness and DAS.

Most Doss power supplies come with 
interchangeable DC tips. 

SMPSs use a switching regulator to control the 
power conversation from AC to DC. SMPSs are 
popular as they are small, light and efficient, 
though for highly sensitive equipment, they  
tend to generate high-frequency noise. 

We import high 
quality power 
supplies, custom-
made power 
supplies for certain 
brands, as well as 
supporting some 

big name brands in the field such as Meanwell  
and Manson. Manson, from HK, are very popular  
in the universities as well powering sensitive  
radio equipment.

SOLDERING STATIONS are usually for creating  
or repairing circuits, but again, there’s a huge  
range of options.

Soldering stations 
start at the low cost 
ZD99. While most 
soldering irons convert 
AC to DC voltage and 
use microprocessors, 
the ZD99 is ‘minimalist’ with just  
a rotatory dial for temperature control.

Step up to an 
AT938D by Atten 
and you’ll get a  
more accurate  
digital display, a 
shorter tip on the 
pencil for more 
precise work and 
better construction.

The Doss ZD917 
features both a 
soldering iron 
and desoldering 
station. The 
microprocessor 
control and digital  
display makes it one  
of Australia’s most popular choices for hobbyists.

The Weller is still made  
in Australia and well  
suited to continuous 
production work.

Zee Germans [sic] 
manufacture the high-
end Wellers. They 

have special tips for 
low thermal loss, 
quick temperature 

recovery and the superior sensors for heat.

An OSCILLOSCOPE measures electrical signal over 
time, showing us such things as waveforms, noise, 
amplitude and frequency over time. You’ll notice 
that more expensive oscilloscopes have better 
bandwidth (100MHz) and rise time (edge speeds). 

We keep stocks of 
a couple of Uni-T 
oscilloscopes. There’s 
the 25MHz Uni-T with 
2 channels and a multi-
coloured 8” LCD display. There’s also the 100MHz 
Uni-T for more accurate readings.

So jump online and check out our wide range of 
electrical testing equipment and tools, or why not 
come in-store and see for yourself. Our friendly 
and experienced staff may be able to suggest a 
device or product that just might do the job! And as 
always, we have great trade prices for all our trade 
and account customers.

TROUBLE SHOOTING ELECTRONICS?

DT830D

RSP INC
$12.95

HCS3102

RSP INC
$239

AT938D
RSP INC
$109

WESD51DAU

RSP INC
$259

UTD2025CL

RSP INC
$309

WD1000

RSP INC
$550

RSP INC
$39

SM1250

ZD99

RSP INC
$29.95

ZD917

RSP INC
$249

UT33A+ (Auto Ranging) UT33D

RSP INC
$19.95

RSP INC
$24.95

RSP INC
$24.95

AC1615

WANT TO KNOW MORE? 4TH OF OCTOBER
Power and how to get it!

  radioparts.com.au/training

Better your knowledge of products and 
solutions with our in-house info training!
The training session on Oct 4th will be based on this  
relevant topic, exploring the wide range of Power Supplies 
Radio Parts imports. From the domestic switched mode 
bricks all the way through to industrial-grade supplies.

But don't stress if you can't make it. You can check out this 
session and any many others by going to:

RSP INC
$313.50

760-2

RSP INC
$69

UT139B

RSP INC
$109

ST960BT

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44488095/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/33771660/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/38571805/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/38571718/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/46412017/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/38571724/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/33771340/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/38571735/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/38571745/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44488226/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44488231/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/33770100/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/training
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44482102/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44488207/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44488117/-
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PROTECT YOUR HOME WITH SMART HOME WI-FI CAMERAS

Although not part of  
Kasa Cam range, this  
stand alone camera 
still allows you to view  
live footage, record  
video and take snaps  
online using the tpCamera App.

NC450 | 43160405
 ʷ 1280x720 @ 30fps HD max. resolution
 ʷ 2-way audio
 ʷ 300° rotational and 110° vertical views
 ʷ Automatic alerts: Motion/Sound detection 

RSP INC
$154

HD PAN/TILT WI-FI CAMERA
With Night Vision

Description Kasa Spot Kasa Spot Pan Tilt Kasa Cam Kasa Cam Outdoor

Wireless Standards 802.11 /b/g/n

Wi-Fi Speed (2.4G) 150Mbps

Resolution 1080p

Frame  Rate 15fps 15fps 30fps 30fps

Lens F: 2.0, f: 3.21mm F 2.2, f3.97mm F: 2.0, f: 3.21mm F: 2.0, f: 3.21mm

Viewing Range 130° 360° Horizontal / 118° Vertical 130° 130°

Video Compression H.264

Audio Communication 2-Way

Motion & Sound Detection ✓
Motion Tracking - ✓ - -

Patrol Mode - ✓ - -

Notification ✓
Night Vision ✓ 20ft (6m) ✓ 30ft (9m) ✓ 25ft (7.6m) ✓ 30ft (9m)

Remote Control ✓
Voice Control Compatibility Amazon Alexa & Google Assistant

Warranty 2-Year

RSP INC $79 $99 $169 $198

KASA CAMS Want to be able to protect your home without having to break the bank?  
Then you need to have a look at these Kasa Smart security cameras by  
TP-Link! Designed to deliver clear 1080p video, you can access these Wi-Fi cameras live via 
the Kasa Smart App at any time, even on Alexa or Google Assistant supported displays! 

Packed full of features, these stylish cameras make it easy to monitor your home and keeps you 
notified of any disturbances 24/7, regardless of where you are:

• Live Video Stream – Keep an eye on what's important to you from anywhere with the Kasa 
Smart App. Even stream live video to any Alexa or Google Assistant supported display, like a  
Fire TV, Echo Show or Chromecast 

• Activity Zones – Control what alerts you receive by creating up to 4 custom activity zones, at no 
charge, around areas that are important to you. Set zones for areas that matter most like your 
front door, back door, garage, or living room 

• Crystal Clear Video – Sharp and clear, wide-angle 1080p video makes sure you never miss a 
thing. Manually zoom in to get a closer look to what's going on. Even at night, the camera will 
detect activity with Night Vision

• Two-Way Audio – Use crisp 2-way audio to communicate with nosy roommates, family or 
even mischievous pets. Ask your roommates why they're in your room or tell your pets to stop 
chewing your favourite sneakers

• Protect Every Pixel – All your video streams are protected with industry-standard 128-bit AES 
encryption with SSL/TLS right from the camera

KC100 | 43160414 KC110 | 43160418 KC120 | 43160421 KC200 | 43160411

TP-LINK 

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43160405/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43160414/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43160418/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43160421/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43160411/-
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AR1924 | 09006131
 ʷ Stream media from your smart device  
to a TV with this HDMI dongle

 ʷ Compatible with Google Home  
RSP INC

$79.95

4K WI-FI HDMI MIRACAST DONGLE
Ultra High Definition

WC7934 | 30251988
 ʷ 2-in-1 adaptor: listen to music and charge your USB 
Type-C enabled device up to 60W 

 ʷ 3.5mm stereo audio connection
RSP INC

$34.95

USB-C TO 3.5MM AUDIO ADAPTER

PT18K | 60810035
 ʷ Play 33/45 RPM vinyl with your own speakers,  
wired (RCA/Phono out) or unwired (Bluetooth)

 ʷ Metal alloy platter with a moving magnet cartridge  
RSP INC
$279

BLUETOOTH  
TURNTABLE

Want to automate your home? Not a problem! With Z-Wave, you can create a whole home 
network of devices that can be controlled all with one App. 

Since we featured Z-Wave smart products in our newsletter mid last year, we've been impressed by the 
range of solutions available when it comes to building a smart network of devices for the home. So much 
so that we built our own display board to show our customers just how incredible these products are! 

Utilising a Vera Home Controller, you can implement a variety of Z-Wave products to control your home 
security, monitoring power consumption of electrical appliances, even remotely switch on the lights when 
you're away from home.

So definitely come in-store to check out how it works, or jump online to have a look at the range of 
Z-Wave devices and solutions we have by visiting: 

DS01Z | 09050305
 ʷ Detects Open/Close status of a door or window
 ʷ Compatible with 300 series and 500 series
 ʷ Battery life: 3 years 

                     RSP INC
$49.95

Z-WAVE DOOR/WINDOW SENSOR

AB02Z | 09050310
 ʷ Option to power via USB
 ʷ Compatible with 500 series
 ʷ 10 sounds to choose from*
 ʷ Up to 115dB 

*See the compatibility list online 
                     RSP INC

$64.90

Z-WAVE 100DB SIREN ALARM
Door Chime with light

NF488 | 44365142
The ideal tool for security or IT professionals. Check CAT5/
CAT6 cable, Wire Mapping PoE (af/at), Wattage/Load and 
Open Circuit & Crossover. A nifty DC input also checks  
power consumption of devices.  

                    RSP INC
$79

POE POWER TESTER
Loop-back Lamp Continuity

NF813C | 44365145
Great tool for security or phone installers. Trace wires by 
connecting the main unit to the BNC, phone (RJ11) or data 
cable (RJ45), then use wand to trace cables behind walls. 
Has AC Current Rejection, Port Flashing, and checks  
network cable shorts, open, mis-wired & split connections.  

RSP INC
$119

CABLE TRACER WITH AC FILTER

PD01Z | 09050315
 ʷ Advance motion detection sensor
 ʷ Ultra-bright red LED light
 ʷ Long battery life: 1x CR123A 

                     RSP INC
$64.90

Z-WAVE PIR MOTION SENSOR
Motion, Temperature & Light

VERA EDGE HOME 
CONTROLLER

VERAEDGE | 09050214
Vera Edge gives you easy and  
powerful control over Z-Wave enabled lights, cameras, 
thermostats, door locks, alarm systems and more - 
compatible with over 1,200 Z-Wave devices. Featuring the 
latest Z-Wave Plus chipset - further, faster, more secure 
Z-Wave control. 

RSP INC
$189

VERA PLUS 
HOME 
CONTROLLER

VERAPLUS | 09050212
The Vera Plus can control smart devices together in groups or 
individually to create custom solutions that fit your life. View 
and control your system from anywhere. It has four wireless 
protocols built in (Wi-Fi, Zigbee, Z-Wave, and Bluetooth BLE), 
also a faster processor and more memory compared to the 
popular Vera Edge.

RSP INC
$299Come and demo it for yourself!

Z-WAVE + VERA + DOSS + DIGITECH

http://www.radioparts.com.au/zwave
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09006131/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/30251988/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/60810035/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09050305/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09050310/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44365142/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44365142/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44365145/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09050315/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09050214/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09050212/-
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(ZIP now available in-store!)

GH1624 | 29452056
 ʷ 22L Capacity 
 ʷ Robust stainless steel exterior
 ʷ Dual zone portable fridge for caravan, 4WD, or RV usage 

22L PORTABLE FRIDGE/FREEZER
12/24V DC

AM4230 | 01454780
 ʷ Bluetooth Range: 10m
 ʷ Treble, Mid, Bass, Echo & Volume Control
 ʷ 3.5mm Auxiliary Input/Output & 6.5mm Microphone Input 

RSP INC
$39.95

PORTABLE BLUETOOTH MIXER

MB3627 | 03611013
 ʷ Suits Wet, MF, VRLA, AGM, GEL, and  
Calcium batteries from 1.2Ah to 120Ah

 ʷ Intelligent charging and dual channel
 ʷ IP68 dust and waterproof rated 

RSP INC
$129

12V 8A MARINE BATTERY CHARGER
SLA Type

TD2500 | 52481050
 ʷ 1x Drill, 1x magnetic  
bit holder & 41x bit, stored  
in a moulded plastic carry case 

 ʷ LED to light up any low-light workspace 
RSP INC

$29.95

4.8V CORDLESS  
SCREWDRIVER SET

RSP INC
$299

RADIO PARTS

CAN'T SCAN QR CODES?
DOWNLOAD SCANLIFE  
FROM YOUR APP STORE

REGISTER NOW 
USING YOUR 
SMART PHONE!

OCTOBER  
SESSIONS

Join us for more no-strings info  
sessions, more hands-on knowledge  

& more great deals!  

DOSS / MANSON
POWER AND HOW TO GET IT!
4th Oct 2019

DOMESTIC RF BASICS 
18th Oct 2019

REFURBISHED SPECIALS! Check out the returns at  www.radioparts.com.au/refurbished. 
Here are some highlights:

PLEASE SEE RADIO PARTS WEBSITE FOR SPECIFIED FEATURES.

KPAC230-RFB  
R-01302240

Some marks but  
in good working  
condition.

$55 inc.
Normally $70!

STAND KEYPAD  
RFID READER 

REFURBISHED
PWU0412W05-RFB   

R-33775000

Refurbished by our 
technician. Main supply has 
been replaced. Unit is in as 
new condition & comes in 
original packaging.

$45 inc.
Normally $69!

4-WAY 12V DC 5A  
POWER SUPPLY

REFURBISHED

CWM664-RFB  
R-39737030

Unit is in good working 
condition however does not 
have a grill. Does not come  
in original packaging.

$190 inc.
Normally $699!

6" GLASS FIBRE CONE 
1" NAUTILUS IN-WALL 
SPEAKER

EX-DISPLAY  
JO1FD-RFB  
R-21810730

Refurbished by the supplier. 
The main receiver unit 
has been replaced and all 
parts have been confirmed 
working. Comes in original 
packaging.

$275 inc.
Normally $449!

7" COLOUR EXPANSION  
STATION (JO SERIES)

REFURBISHED
SS24V-RFB  
R-39894200

Unit is in perfect working 
order. Outer box is 
damaged.

$120 inc.
Normally $249!

4-WAY PREMIUM 
SPEAKER SELECTOR

DAMAGED BOX 

WSB11SUB 
39155105

These units were used for a 
discontinued line of one of the 
soundbars we used to sell. Not 
suitable for wired sub purposes, 
but ideal for spare parts!

$10 inc.STAND ALONE WSB11 
SUBWOOFERS

REFURBISHED

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/29452056/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01454780/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/03611013/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/03611013/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/52481050/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/R-01302240/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/R-33775000/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/R-39737030/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/R-21810730/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/R-39894200/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39155105/-
mailto:purchaseorders@radioparts.com.au
mailto:info@radioparts.com.au
http://www.radioparts.com.au/refurbished.

